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Coverage for 30 May- 5 June

BMJ

PRESS RELEASES

The BMJ | Journal of Medical Ethics | RMD Open | BMJ Global Health

EXTERNAL PRESS RELEASES

The BMJ | BMJ Open | Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer

OTHER COVERAGE

The BMJ | BMJ Open | BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care
British Journal of Ophthalmology | British Journal of Sports Medicine
Evidence-Based Mental Health | Gut | Heart
Journal Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry | Open Heart
Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine | Thorax | Tobacco Control

INFLUENCE

BMJ

BMJ joins STM Integrity Hub | InPublishing 31/05/22
Also in: STM Publishing, Periodical Publishers’ Association

INFLUENCE

The BMJ press release coverage

Investigation: Violent incidents at GP practices double in five years, BMJ investigation finds | (Press Release)

Ministers accused of fuelling anger as rise in violence hits GP surgeries | The Guardian 1/06/22 [FRONT PAGE]
Violent incidents at GP surgeries double in five years | BBC News 01/06/22
BBC Radio 4 Today Programme 01/06/22 (The investigation was reported at each news bulletin on the hour/ half past each hour. It also featured in a report by Hugh Pym at 6.05am and 8.05am, and in an interview with a GP in Lancashire at 6.53am)

Research: Effectiveness of heterologous and homologous covid-19 vaccine regimens: living systematic review with network meta-analysis (Press Release)

Any mix of three Covid jabs best at holding off virus, The Guardian 01/06/22
Three jabs best for preventing Covid infections, global analysis finds, Yahoo News UK 31/05/22
Three Doses of Same or Mixed Jabs Work Equally Well Against Covid: Study, Prime Times India 31/05/22


Investigation: The black market for covid-19 antiviral drugs (Press Release)

Inequality is driving a black market for COVID-19 antivirals that's 'putting patients' health in jeopardy, Medical Xpress 01/06/22
Inequality is driving a black market for covid-19 antivirals that's “putting patients’ health in jeopardy”, Scienmag 01/06/22
Editorial: **Diagnosing prostate cancer in asymptomatic patients** (Press Release)

Promoting prostate cancer tests in men without symptoms should be approached with caution UK Today News 01/06/22
Promoting prostate cancer tests in men without symptoms should be approached with caution Scienmag 01/06/22
Inviting asymptomatic people to be screened for prostate cancer should be approached with caution News Medical 03/06/22

**Further coverage for vitamin D and diabetes press release**
That Vitamin D pill you pop may not play a role in preventing diabetes, says study ET Healthworld India 30/05/22


**Further coverage for gestational diabetes press release**
Researchers investigate gestational diabetes mellitus and its association with maternal and fetal outcomes News Medical 31/05/22

Also in: Physician’s Briefing, Marietta Daily Journal, KOAM-TV (and extensive US regional online news and broadcast coverage)

Research: **Extension of cervical screening intervals with primary human papillomavirus testing: observational study of English screening pilot data** (External PR)

Five-year wait for cervical check is safe, study finds (Print) The Times Irish edition 1/06/22
Five-yearly cervical cancer smear tests safe, study shows (Print) The Daily Telegraph 1/06/22
TESTING TIMES Major smear test change could benefit millions of women – but there’s a catch The Sun 31/05/22

BBC Radio 4 Today programme broadcast 01/06/22 (starts at 05:00 minutes)


Leicester study finds promising link between treatment of 'long Covid' and vaccinations 01/06/22 (Previous PR)

Long COVID Symptoms Are Often Overlooked in Seniors POZ 05/06/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: Real Health, Cancer Health, Tu Salud Mag

Other notable coverage

Taking This Medication for Even a Short Time Spikes Your Dementia Risk MSN Lifestyle 30/05/22
Also in: Almoon, Vietname Explorer, Last60, MSN Arabia, MSN Ireland
The Anti-Vaccine Movement's New Frontier  The New York Times 30/05/22
Also in: Portside

Covid threat persists: 15% of us not out of the woods yet Irish Times 30/05/22

Why paying £99 to find out if you're menopausal is a waste of money (Print) The Daily Mail 31/05/22
Also in: The News Amed, Vietname Explorer

Coronavirus: Former athlete says long Covid is 'unrelenting and crushing' Samachar Central 31/05/22
Also in: Daily Express, MSN UK, Tecnocodex, Internewscast, Health.10ztalk, VerveTimes, USA Today Post, News Chant UK, TechiAzi

Bend the knee, peasants! The Spectator (Australia) 31/05/22

Family of sperm donor who fathered 15 kids say he is 'kind hearted'  The Daily Mail 01/06/22
Also in: Mogaz News, Express Digest

Smokers could be paid £400 to quit habit as part of new 'innovative' plan The Express 01/06/22
Also in: News Chant UK, News Lanes, Digit Parox

Smokey Robinson health: How the 82-year-old scraped through deadly Covid battle The Express 01/06/22

Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors safe and effective for treating panic disorders: BMJ Medical Dialogues 02/06/22

JOURNALS

BMJ Global Health

Commentary: Climate cardiology (Press Release)

Links between climate and heart disease must be addressed Earth.com 01/06/22
New 'climate cardiology' specialty needed to tackle links between climate change and cardiovascular health The WebServ 01/06/22

Does the dog smell as good as RT-PCR? Research shows they may be Insider Voice 30/05/22 (Previous PR)

International Study: Covid Vax Mandates Harmed Society  The New American 01/06/22

COVID isolation suspected as factor in Buffalo, Uvalde mass shootings Health 10z Talk 02/06/22
Also in: CauseACTION Clarion

OPINION: Media coverage of monkeypox paints it as an African virus. That makes me mad
**Journal of Medical Ethics**

**Extended essay:** Vaccine mandates for healthcare workers beyond (Press Release)

International study finds COVID jab mandates do more harm than good Life Site News 01/06/22
Mandating flu jab, but not COVID-19 jab, ethically justified for healthcare staff Daily Advent 31/05/22
The Damaging Effects of Covid-19 Vaccine and Passport Mandates: Study World News Network

**RMD Open**

Research: Effects of diet on the outcomes of rheumatic and musculoskeletal diseases (RMDs): systematic review and meta analyses informing the 2021 EULAR recommendations for lifestyle improvements in people with RMDs (Press Release)

Diet unlikely to ease the progression of rheumatoid arthritis Patient Talk 01/06/22
Specific Dietary Components in RMDs Moderately Beneficial HealthDay 02/06/22
Research: Diet unlikely to ease osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis progression Economic Times India 02/06/22


**Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases**

Abivax Phase 2a Study Results of Obefazimod (ABX464) in Rheumatoid Arthritis Published in the Journal “Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases” and Selected for Presentation at EULAR 2022 Biospace 01/06/22
Also in: Yahoo Finance + widespread coverage in financial/business outlets

Trial Upends Guidelines on Long-Term Steroids in Rheumatoid Arthritis. MedPage Today 03/06/22
Also in: New Zealand News Online, ZIPE-Education, Knowledia, TechiLive, Medically Prime

Analysis of EMEUNET Mentoring Program Mirage News 04/06/22 (EULAR PR)
BMJ Case Reports
**Man's Eczema Turns Out To Be Bits Of Caterpillar Under His Skin**  IFL Science 04/06/22
*Also in*: Gizmodo, Express Digest, DUK News, Sound Health & Lasting Wealth, Mail Online, Internewscast, News Cabal, MSN UK, News Amed (virtually all misattributed to The BMJ), Eminetra, Newschant, VN Explorer

BMJ Evidence Based Medicine
**The pros and cons of drinking coffee**  The Week (UK) 02/06/22

BMJ Open
**Research: Adverse event reviews in healthcare: what matters to patients and their family? A qualitative study exploring the perspective of patients and family**  (External PR)


**Research: Returning to the emergency department: a retrospective analysis of mental health re-presentations among young people in New South Wales, Australia**  (Flagged)


**Research: Do people with symptoms of an infectious illness follow advice to stay at home? Evidence from a series of cross-sectional surveys about presenteeism in the UK**  Healthcare Newsdesk 01/06/22

**Research: Lifestyle risk behaviours among adolescents: a two-year longitudinal study of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic**  (External PR)

*Also in*: India Education Diary, National Tribune (Australia), Mirage News, Perth Herald, 24HTech, Vietnam Explorer, China.org, The Star Malaysia, Academic Gates

**Community-engagement preventive intervention promotes mental health of Bhutanese families in Western Massachusetts**  ScienMag 01/06/22

**Research: Vocational and psychosocial predictors of medical negligence claims among Australian doctors: a prospective cohort analysis of the MABEL survey**  (Flagged)

Cohort profile: **indigenous human papillomavirus and oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma study - a prospective longitudinal study** (External PR)

**Indigenous Australians at higher risk of HPV throat cancers** Medical Xpress 01/06/22

Also in: Latest Breaking News

**Brief assessment of male depression in clinical care: Validation of the Male Depression Risk Scale short form in a cross-sectional study of Australian men** (External PR)

**New depression test identifies men who could be at up to 30x the risk of suicidal ideation**

Medical Xpress 01/06/22

Also in: Today UK News, NewsGP (AU), Medical Hub (AU)

**NY Lawmakers Seek Bigger Fees for Lawyers in Medical Malpractice Cases** The Jewish Voice 02/06/22

**Disgusting things you're probably doing which might be making you ill** Irish News 02/06/22

(Previous PR)

Also in: IoW Radio

**BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care**

**Consumption of whey protein before meals lowers blood sugar among diabetes patients**

Medical Dialogues 30/05/22

Also in: Megadoctornews, Technology Networks, The Local Reporter, Delly Ranks, Technocodex, Samachar Central, MSN India, IBN Live, Medical Brief South Africa

**British Journal of Ophthalmology**

**Why a cuppa is tea-riffic for your health** Daily Mirror 31/05/22 (Irish edition) (print)

Also in: Daily Express, Bangalore Mirror (Previous PR)

Scientists zero in on light settings needed to prevent myopia The Straits Times 27/05/22 (print) (Previous PR)

**British Journal of Sports Medicine**

**Future-proof your bones: what to do in midlife** The Times (Times 2) 31/05/22 (Previous PR)

Also in: Bicycling, The Australian, Times of India, Mediwire News, Knowledia

**Top tips to help you get moving in the morning** IoL South Africa 01/06/22

**Trans Swimmer Lia Thomas Dreams Of Going To Olympics After Dominating Female Athletes** Daily Caller 02/05/22

**Does walking make you fitter? Experts reveal all** Stylist Magazine 02/06/22

**Belly fat busted with as little as 30 minutes of walking a day** The Mirror 03/06/22

Also in: Vietnam Explorer, Business Telegraph

**Why HIIT Workouts Are Great For People Short On Time** Health Digest 03/06/22
Evidence-Based Mental Health

**Dementia: The vitamin deficiency that could put you at a 68% higher risk - the BMJ study**
*Daily Express 03/06/22 (Previous PR)*

**Also in:** MSN UK, Internews Cast, Business Mayor, Newslanes, Business Fast, Daily Advent, News Cabal, Times News Express, USA Today Post

**Gut**

**Vegetarians Can Also Get Colon Cancer? 6 Tips to Keep Your Vegetarian Diet Healthy**
*Epoch Times Chicago 01/06/22*

**Gut inflammation: does food inflame the stomach lining?**
*Stylist Magazine 02/06/22*

**The most anti-inflammatory foods you can eat to improve energy, mood, and sleep**
*Fortune 03/06/22*

**Also in:** Newsbreak

**Heart**

**Study: Heart-healthy metabolites in blood can be increased by eating eggs in moderation**
*webindia123 01/06/22 (Previous PR)*


**Over 65 and taking calcium pills to boost bones? They could be harming your heart**
The Daily Mail Irish edition 31/05/22 (print) *(Previous PR)*

**Also in:** Today’s Geriatric Medicine

**Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer**

**Research: A2B adenosine receptor antagonists rescue lymphocyte activity in adenosine-producing patient-derived cancer models** *(External PR)*

**New immunotherapeutic strategy against cancer by blocking adenosine A2B receptors**
*Bioengineer 01/06/22*

**Research: Efficacy of pembrolizumab in patients with advanced cancer of unknown primary (CUP): a phase 2 non-randomized clinical trial** *(External PR)*

**New study offers potential treatment for cancer of unknown primary**
*Science News Net (India) 02/06/22*

**Also in:** News Wise, Conquest, Scienmag

**Guidelines: Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer (SITC) clinical practice guideline on immunotherapy for the treatment of lung cancer and mesothelioma** *(External PR)*

**Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer Publishes Clinical Practice Guideline on Immunotherapy for the Treatment of Lung Cancer and Mesothelioma**
*Pharma Opportunities 03/06/22*

**Also in:** Betsol, Roseman Solutions, About Pain, MOASC, Mundo da Pesquisa, Benzinga, One News Page, Willard Post, Sangri Times, Quertle, Intern Daily, News Blaze, and extensive US regional news coverage, Tech Net Social, Magazines Today, Street Insider

**Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry**

**Time from stroke to epilepsy onset may predict risk of drug resistance in post stroke epilepsy**
Medical Dialogues India 31/05/22

Brainpower! How to reduce your risk of dementia (Print) The Times (Times 2) + Irish edition 31/05/22

Groove Music Boosts Brain; Breastfeeding and Cognition; Delirium and Future Dementia Medically Prime 31/05/22
Also in: TechiLive India, MedPage Today

Amylyx Pharmaceuticals Receives Notification of PDUFA Date Extension for AMX0035 for the Treatment of ALS News Channel Nebraska 03/06/22
Also in: Community Post, BusinessWire, Benzinga, Central Charts (France), BioSpace + extensive US regional news coverage

Gender Equality in the light of Indian Constitution Rising Kashmir 04/06/22

Open Heart
How You Take Your Coffee May Increase Your Cholesterol Levels Yahoo News Singapore 30/05/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: Yahoo! Lifestyle Singapore, AARP Blog

Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine
Further coverage of lidocaine for migraine (PR) Lokmat Times 30/05/22
Also in: Always First, webindia123, Mantras, India Narratives, Fact News, AniNews, The Siasat Daily, Quick Telecast, Hindustan Times, The Daily Guardian (MY), Pedfire, Pocket PC Medicine, Medscape, iNews Cayman, Pain Relief.com, The Print (IN), Clinical Pain Advisor

Recommendations for interventional pain procedures during the current contrast shortage Medical Xpress 03/06/22
Also in: UK Today News

Thorax
Aiming to be smoke free Bangkok Post 31/05/22

AHA News: In Secondhand Vape, Scientists Smell Risk Big Country News 01/06/22

Tobacco Control
Study Raises Questions About Anti-Vaping Bias At FDA American Council on Science & Health 27/05/22

Why menthol cigarettes are doubly dangerous The Star Malaysia 31/05/22

In secondhand vape, scientists smell risk San Francisco Chronicle 01/06/22 (link unavailable)

Preparing for the tobacco generational endgame The Star Malaysia 01/06/22

Tobacco companies say they don’t advertise to children, but this damning report suggests otherwise Business Breaking News 02/06/22
LA Will Restrict Sales Of Flavored Tobacco Products  Kaiser Health News 03/06/22

INFLUENCE

May Altmetric report for BMJ Journals:

![Altmetric Explorer](image)

This is your monthly report from Altmetric.

Report for BMJ Journals Engagement report (excludes TBMJ)

This report includes all mentions between 00:00 on Sun 01 May and Wed 01 Jun 2022 UTC.

Your subscription doesn’t include the Altmetric Book Index. Data for books and chapters is not included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report summary</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total mentions</td>
<td>2,761,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research outputs</td>
<td>183,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With mentions</td>
<td>145,945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 3,208 News mentions
- 272 Blog mentions
- 15 Policy mentions
- 89 Patent mentions
- 51,345 Twitter mentions
- 167 Facebook mentions
- 183 Wikipedia mentions
- 39 Reddit mentions
- 8 Faculty Opinions mentions
- 76 Video mentions

A far-reaching Tweet linking to an essay in BMJ Global Health:

![Twitter](image)

@bmj_company
Wed 6/9/2022 8:12 pm BST

Analysis in @GlobalHealthBMJ provides insights from behavioural psychology, politics and law, socio-economics, and t....

The global health consequences of COVID-19 vaccine policy: why mandates, passports and restrictions may cause more harm than good. Currents global 19 vaccine policies may prove to be both socially irresponsible and damaging to public health, say experts in BMJ Global Health.